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s ·heme could be readily worked out . The fo llowing is a scheme 
which, from my experience as Director of the Charters 'rowers 
School of Mines and Principal of the Ballarat School of Mines, 
I am satisfied would give beneficial results and extend the use
fulness of both 'l'echnical Colleges and Universities, viz. , recog
nition should be given to Colleges or Branches that are pro
perly equipped and have a competent teaching sta11. There i 
no difficulty beyond expense in obtainll;J.g equipment, and bigh-
la lecturers are now readily obtained. rrhere are many cases 

in which College LectlU'ers have become University Lecturers, 
and at lea t two ca es in which th y have become Professors. 
'rhe sylJabus of work at th e Colleges could be 0 drawn up that 
one or more tages 0 1' grades are recognised as at least equal to 
a defini te grade at t he University; student to matriculate be
fore pa ing to the University ; students to be allowed to take 
as few subjects pel' year as they find nece ary or expedient, 
provided such subjects are taken in a more or less definite 
natural order . 

The scheme would have the following advantage : It would 
enable students living in cOlmtry centres, engaged as engineer
ing apprentices, or of necessity earning their living, to com
plete a large portion of a University Course before devoting 
the whole of their time, with its heavy expense at the Univer
sity. The whole of the mathematics and pure science to at least 
"pass" standard of the University Course could be cleared up 
before going to the University, thus leaving the student free 
to attend advanced subjects and laboratory work, 

Widespread facilitie for giving instruction in pure and 
applied science, usually organised into useful associate and cer
t ificate courses, are essential in providing technical officers for 
the expansion of old and the establishment of new industries. 

Instruction comparable at least in efficiency and range to 
that given at Ballarat, Bendigo, Charters Towers, Kalgoorlie, 
etc. should be obtainable at industrial centres such a New
castle, Maitland, JJithgow, Broken ' Hill, W ollongong, etc. The 
instruction at each centre hould be carefully drawn up to meet 
the requirements of the industries of the district, e.g., at New
castle there should be Coal Mining, Metallurgy, Mechanical E.n
gineering, Electrical Engineering, Indu trial Chemistry, Chemi
'aL Engineering, etc. ' A liberal system of cholarships should 
also be established to enable the mo t promi ing and ambitious 
students to proceed to the University to continue their studies 
to the full extent available in the State. The systematic estab
lishment of this branch of Technical Education will be expen
, ive and the visible beneficial results may b slow in appearing; 
but ' undoubtedly they will be of great lind inC}'P8 ing value in 
a few years to our industrie . 

• 
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The First University Engineering Degree Course was that 
established in Melbourne, followed by a similar course in 
Sydney. Every State iu the Commonwealth uow has a Univer
sity, each with its E ngineering School. 

The entrance qualification is the Matriculation Examina
tion, usually with special extra subjects, w ch as Mechanics 
and a genera l paper in English and Geography. The Institu
tion of Civil Engineers recognises Engineering Courses as giv
ing exemption from their membership examinations, provided 
the entrance examination and course of work come up to their 
requirements. The Engineering School of the Sydney Univer
sity is one of these recognised schools for its entrance examina
tion and some of its courses. 

The Engineering lVIatric:ulation bas of recent years been 
greatly modified and mad e a more suitable preparation for 
engineering courses. 

In the Sydney and Melbourne Universities t here are three 
courses, Civil EngilJeeriug, a ombined course in Mechanical 
and Electrical Engineering, and a combined course in Min
ing Engineering and Metallurgy. In Adelaide there is no Civil 
Engineering Cour e, but separate courses in Mechanical En
gineering, Electrical Engineering, Mining Engineering and in 
Metallurgy. Each of the four last-mentioned subjects is now 
much too wide to be propeI"ly taken with another. Separate 
curricula enable the essentially professional subjects to be 
t reated to a much-to-be-desired greater .fullness than is possible 
in combined courses. This more detailed treatment can with 
advantage be taken to a further degree, viz., that after a good 
generalised course up to the third year , students should have 
the option of greater specialisation in their fourth year, e.g., 
in Civil Engineering they could be given the option of two out 
of, say, the following groups : Railway Engineerin g, Municipal 
Engineering, Hydraulic Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, 
Steel Structures, I rrigation Engineering. 

Two other courses could with advan tage be added, viz., 
Architecture and Chemical Engineering. Industries are spring
ing up requiring men who must bc good Chemists, but at the 
same time have a good knowledge 8f mechanical and electrical 
machinery. Port ion of ·their instruction would require to be 
chemical and engineering courses, specially drawn up to meet 
their case . No doubt this specialisation would necessitate pre
sent lectnrers giving extra courses, and also in the appoint
ment of special lectures. This. however, must be faced in the 
near future if the Universities are to beneficially and efficiently 
carry out their duties. SU(:h specialisation has been carried out 
in some Associate Courses with very gratifying results. 
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The time i now ripe for our Alma Mater to avail itself 
with advantage of the services of its own or other graduates who 
have reached pre-eminent positions in some branch of Engineer
ing. Such men could give a course of speciali ed lectures to 
third or fourth year students, or even to graduates. I make 
this suggestion with every confidence, because I know that I 
have the approval of a number of prominent graduates, and 
that such as ociation with the work of our Engineering School 
would rightly be considered an honour. There should be no 
great diffi culty in arranging such lectures, as in a similar man
ner men with busy positions or practices are assisting in the 
work of the Medical and Law Courses. 

The curriculum for each COUl'se should be most carefully 
drawn up a to the subjects included, the syllabus of each 
subject, and the general balance of the Course. Students 
usually have but a limited time (three or four years) at their 
disposal for their technical education. The fullest advantage 
should therefore be taken of the t ime. The instruction at the 
Universities hould be more seriously treated as training for 
a profession than as academical culture of an applied science 
nature. A thoroughly sound professional training is compatible 
with the undoubted advantage of the refinement of a University 
education. 

Professors and Lecturers in science subjects are still seen 
at Universilie who openly or in practice abhor work of a pro
fessedly utilitarian nature. Curricula are f requently out of 
balance, owing in part . to Professors of pure science subjects 
obtaining an undue allotment of time for their work, to the 
detriment of professional subjects, the lect ures of some of which 
are given by outside lecturers. 

If the instmction in an Engineering School i to be fully 
effect ive, it is Deces ary that the various Professors and Lec
turers, besides being highly technically trained, must have had 
intimate personal experience in, and should still be closely as
sociated with, the practice of their subject. As one of numerous 
examples, I may mention Mr. Elwood Mead, who was formerly 
Professor of the Institution and Practice of Irrigation at the 
Univer ity of California. While occupying this position, he 
was in very intimate association with irrigat ion work in U.S.A. 
R e relinquished this posit ion to become Chairman of the Com
mission for River and Water Supply in Victoria. The Univer
sity of Californ ia offe red him very great inducement to return 
to his former position. 

Some Univer ilies, including our own, have a written or 
equally effective unwritten rule that no ·one will ·be appointed 
to a Profe orial Chair · who has pas ed the age of 35, or in 
Borne cases 40 years. Such a course may have real advantages 
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in the case of some chairs, and also in reference to superan
nuation or ::iimilal' funds; but it has grave disadvantages in con
nection with the appointment to Professional Chairs. This 
system favours a young brilliant man who may be of wholly, or' 
almost wholly, academical training with very little professional 
experience. in preference to older men of wide and sound train
ing and experience, and who would more efficicntly handle a 
professional subject. On the other hand, the best man in train
ing and experience up to an age of 50 to 55 is selected to fill 
a position of Lecturer. The anomalous position may arise of 
a brilliant academical Professor of small professional experience 
assisted by Lecturers of sound t raining and experience. Unfor
tunately cases also arise of some of the lecturers a lso being 
brilliant academical men of little professional experience. It 
is desirable for the whole of the professional staff to be of sound 
training and experience, and I consider it is absolutely essen
tia l that the profess ional head or heads should be such. 

In Australian Universit ies, Engineering Professors and 
IJecture rs may, on approval, undertake consulting work. Non
l niversity Institutions usually prohibit such work In America 
it is the custom that they may not only undertake, but are 
expected to under take, such work, and are consequently paid 
10\\"e1' salaries. If they do not keenly undertake such work it 
is considered that they are not keepin g in sufficfent touch with 
th eir work 

The control of technical teaching institutioll s varics very 
lIluch in Australasia, but may be divided into two main groups : 

(a ) .- l?t'ee from State Administration or Control. 

These illclude the technical branches of the various U ni
vcrsities and the Adelaide School of Mines. These inst itut ions 
are reasonably similar in their control, receiving financ ial as
sistance directl)- or ind irectly f rom their respective States ; their 
governing bodies usually contained State representatives ; but 
the State ooes not exercise through allY of its departments any 
control over the internal administl'ation. curricula, examinat ions. 
dpgl'ees 0 1' tliplomas. 

'L'he \rork of these schools comes under the immediate 
supervision of the heads of departments and under the general 
supel~visi oll of a F aculty. The work of an Enginee ring School 
neil as that of our owu (Sydney ) University, has grown to 

::inch large dimen, ioIlS, and should in the futur !l grow to still 
larger dimensions. that it hould come under a Faculty of En
gineering, and not merely be one branch among an ever-increas
ing number in a genera l F aculty of Science, where for many 
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reasons it i desired to limit the personnel to Ireep ' it from be
eoming unwieldy. A separate F aculty would enabl.e it to de
vote its undivided attention to Engineering matters, and it 
,vould enable each Department to be properly represented. 

University Faculties, Boards of Study, Syllabus Commit
tees, should contain scientifically trained professional men or 
wide practical exper ience, who personally know what. is es en
tial 01" desirable in the training of young Engineers '.)1' Metal
lurgists to enable them to efficiently carry out their dut ies. 

The influence of such men may be seen in the radical 
modification and extensions made a few years ago in the cUl'ri
cula of the Royal School of Mines. A faculty compo ed eu
tirely of members of the teaching staff and ex-officio members 
of the Senate is apt to become too academic, and to gct . ou t. 
of tonch with the great body of the profession. 

( b) .- P artially 0 1" wholly under State Cont rol. 

Here are fOWld an extraordinary d iversity cf type'. The 
Schools of l\fines at Charters 'rowers and Kalgoorlie . came 
direct ly under the control of the Mines Department of their 
respective States. These Schools are under the 'upel'vi ion of 
Directors, each of whom is responsible to the Min ister and 
Under Secretary for Mines for the administration , disciplinc, 
standard and scope of work and teaching etilciency. The ex
amining body is composed of the lectmers and outsider acting 
conjointly. In Victoria t he Schools of Mines have local gov
erning Counci ls subsidised by the State, the teaching staff hay· 
ing little or no voice in the administration. The syllabus of 
ubjects is set by the Department of Educat ion usually act

ing on the advice of special committees composed of instruc
tors, examiners and outside experts. The syllabus of subjects 
in Diploma cour es are u ually of a high order. '1'h'3 Depar t
ment conducts the examinations and is ue -th '3 certificate . 
Several of tlle older and larger institutions, such as the chools 
of Mines at Ballarat and Bendigo, draw up their own di ploma 
COUl e and issne diplomas, but the Department conclucts th e 
examination of most of t he individual subjects. 'rhe ind i
viduality of these old insti tutions is thus maintained. I n 
New South Wales the Sydney Technical Coll ~ge and its 
numerous branches is a Branch of t he Educa tion Department. 
It is under the control of a Superintenden t re pon ible to tIl(' 
Director and Mini ter for Education . The College controls it 
courses, 'syLlabus of work. examination and certificates. There 
are spccial committees for each group of subject:.; which advi e 
on the syllabus of work and the equipment of cla 'es. These 
Committee, very rightly have no voice in t he admilll . tratioll. 
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In Queensland the Central 'reclmreaf College in Uri bane 
is under the Department of Education, but in the country 
centres the local admini tratioll , control of sylJabuil and ex
aminations are somewhat similar to that in Victoria. ' In 
South Australia the Schools of Mines in country centres have 
been largely independent of outside controL but are now to 
be brought under the State. The details of the ~cheme have 
not yet been worked out. 

'rhe system adopted at Charters 'rowers and Kalgool'lie 
was more suited to a single institution than a group. It gave 
excellent results in the hands of capable men, but would be 
::1i ·astrous under incompetent control. The Councils at pro
vincial schools are usually too large, and are mostly composed 
of men whose only recommendation is their willinglless to act. 
These large Councils should be replaced by small bodies of 
about five to seven specially selected members, of whom the 
Principal should be one. The Council should have cOil trol of 
any funds placed at its disposal , visit the school and confer 
with the Principal and heads of departments, and advise the cen
tral authority as to new classes, furtber class eqllipment, new 
building , etc., that might be required; but the COlll1ci l sbould 
not have any voice in t hc internal administration 0f t he School. 

The P rincipal should be one in reality, responsible for 
the efficiency of work and the discipline of staff and '>tudent . 
It was worthy of note that in the past the most efficient i lJ

stitlltions were those that were free from Department of· Ed u
("ation control, or, as in the past, it should be more correctly 
termed "interference." This at fi rst sight was surprising, 
ulltil it i remembered that t hp, chief experience and~unction 
of Department of Education, especially in the pa'>t , was pri
mary education, and, de pite their pretensions, they really 
understood very little of technical ed ucation. 'rhe technical 
branch of every Department of Educat ion shouid bE' placed 
under the respon ible control of technical men of wiele t ra.ining 
and experieME'. 

The training of E ngineers has given rise to a vuy large 
amount f discussion during the past quarter century. ]'01' 
many years the recognised system \\'as' by aliicIes a.pprent ice
~hip in Bngineering Work , or articled pupilage in ,111 En
gineer's Office . Scientific Technical Training given at 
Engineer illg Schools has gradually crept lmtil it is now re
cogni. ed as e ential, but fo r many yeat's was not officially 
recognised by the In titution of Civil Engineers. 

It is now almost univer. ally accepted that Engineers 
should have a good general education . followed by special train
ing. con i:ting of two part . . viz .. sI'ientific cdlwatioll al an 
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Engineering School -and practical training. The period of 
special training JlOuld extelld over a period of five or six 
years. 

There is still a great difference of oplDlOn as to when, 
where and how this practical training is to be obtained. Many 
eminent authorities are of opinion that the scientific train
ing should follow immediately upon the school education; 
others that it is preferable foe a young man to have twelve 
months' Works experience before going into an Engineering 
School; and this is the custom in Germany. There is no doubt 
that in itial p I'actical work enables a student to take a moee 
inte lligent and keener interest in his scientific t raining. The 
"sandwich system" also has many notable advocates. Under 
this . system the lecture courses are confined to a consec utive 
' ix months ill eaeh year , the rest of t he year being taken in 
the shop<; oe on work. This system gives admi rable results 
if it can be arranged. There is sti ll anotlel' method, viz., the 
('(mcurrent, i.e., the student is regularly engaged on his wo "1\. , 
and takes his class in the evening, or by F:pecial arrangement 
during the day. It is, however, difficult to obtain full laboratory 
and class experimental work. This method has been systemati
cally arranged in connection wit h the apprentices at the Rail
way Workshops at Newport. Special arrangements are made 
fot· them to attend lectures, instruction in design , laboratory 
wO['k, etc., during portion of several forenoons per week at the 
\\" orkingmau 's Coll ege. All practical or trade instruction is, 
however , given at the Newport Workshop. If an apprentice 
does not avail himself of this opportunity and fails to mak6 
Hatisfactory progress with hi studies, he cannot rise above tho 
grade of ordina "y mechanic. The system is giving excellent 
results, ,md has already bccn thc means of bringing forward 
into prominent positions several very able young men. 

I have al 0 applied this system to 1ining E ducation at 
t he Charters Towers School of Mines, where it gave good re
Hults. It t akes much longer to complete an a sociate COUl'se, 
viz., four to six yea)'. Underground work is arduous. Those 
who qualify un dcr this system are usually the· best type of 
young mall, aod they lave universally turned out well. It i8 
a test of a Htl'Ong, ound constitution , determination, grit and 
ability. 

It is nece 'ary for an Engineering Graduate of an ap-
11 ['oved I nstitution to have had the following practical train
ing in various classes of work before he can qualify for Asso
ciate Membership in Institution of Civil EngineerS", viz. , 
a minimum of two years, one year of which must be in the 
drawing office and one year in or upon E ngineering Works. 
'rhe period of practical work is much longer for tho.'e who 
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'they must also pass a eom
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An essential feature in aU classes of technical instit utions 
should be the possession of Engineering. etc., laboratories wel l 
equipped wit h suitable apparatus. Th e primary object ive of 
these should be teaching purposes. Students hould work 
singly or in groups in experimentally wOl'king out problem'; 
involving fundamental .principles and ~ rocesse. Original re
search was very valuable for both staff and p<'st graduate 
s tudents, but where only limited funds were available, special 
plant and appaTatus for research should not be installed to 
the curtailmell t of teaching plant. 

Special ('nurses of lectures should be drawn up to meet 
the r equirements of each class of studellts, instead of loose 
wide cour es of lectures to classes rom posed of stlld('nt 111 

different courses of study. 
The training received in an Engineerillg Course is large ly 

gelleral. Students hould, however. receive very full pradi 
cal instruction in work they are likely to be called upon to 
undertake in their · early outside l:'mployment. They should 
te so t rained a to be of material value to their tirst employers. 
This is an aspeet that is largely overlooked, espeeially i)) 
Univer ity Engineering Sehools. It was au unfortunate fad 
that too many graduates, who, despite their sound sClentifi, ' 
training, were for a eOllsiderable time practieally helple s he
~ause they were ignorant of the minor usages and routine of 
their work, p lacing them in an unnecessarily humiliating posi
Tion, and casting ridicule upon their Alma JTater. 

In trnction in the pl"inciples of organ isation should forlll 
a. pan of the curriculum of all Engineering Schools. An E n
gineer who devoted all his student days to the problems of 
design is poorly fitted for his career . The need of instruction 
in the principles that underlie organisation and management 
does not at first make itself apparent. but as industry ha be
come a greater factol' in our national life there has been an in
cr easing demand for technically trained men who know some
thing of the commercial side of indnstry an¢! who can organiSt> 
and manage industrial properties. Statistics show that aver." 
large proporti.on of the graduates of technical institutions go 
into the commercial and managerial side of industry. The 
d emand, therefore, for the inclusion in the eontents of th e curri
culum of some instruction in the principles of industrial organi
sation and management is perfectly logical. All Engineers 
should receive instruction in the elementary pri.nciples of indus
trial organisation, cost finding, wages systems, time and motion 
study, and the general economies of manufacturing. 



Th e cUl'l'icula of the Royal School 01' .:\lines was reorganised 
a few ~i eal'S a 0 largely under the influence of past 
~~raduates who had obtained eminence and wide experience in 
tbe miner'al industry , An extensive course of lectures and 
demonstration 011 Busioess 'l'r'anl':actions was included in the 
new courses , 

The Institution of Civil Engineers held. a Conference in 
] !Hl on the Ed ueation and Training of Enginee t·s, Many 
prominent Engincers emphasi ed the necessity of a knowi edge 
of business being included in the training of Engineers, 

Special lectures shou ld also be given in t he law of con
tl'acts, industrial hms. electrical and machinery regulat ion . 
etc. It is not ad vocated that an Engineer should be his own 
lawyer , but he should hCJ.ve a sound knowleoge of the legal re
qui r ements urrouncl ing his work. H e would also kn ow the 
advisabl eness of obtainin g- expert legal advirf- when th t, oc
casion arises, 

Sn ;table lectures should he given ill <Ill CO ll l'SeS in general 
s1J1!itation and hygiene, 

One of the difJi culties \\'hich (;ouf ro11 t graduates is The 
gl'l'at u11('ertail1ty 'that t.hey will be able to fi nd suitable em
plcyment at it reasonable remnneration. During the early 
day ~; of the E ngineering School certain branches of the Pu blic 
' Yorks Department readily availed themselve of ow' graduates· 
aJ!d offer ed reasonable sa laries. The meu who entered then 
]lOW occupy prominent. positions. At a later date the Public 
Service Board was e .. tablished, and that body very unwisely 
decided that graduates should enter the Profes ional Service 
a:-, Probationer 011 the same footing as boys direct from school. 
VCl'\' few graduates elltered under these condit ions. It is 
Iiu\,; possibfe fO l' !!radnates to enter' on favonra blc an d en
coul'3ging te rms. 

'l'herc is one illlporLant State Departlllent, viz., the pro
fessional service of the Railway Commi ioner 'J that is still 
indift'erent, if not pa 'sively bostile, Tbis service does llot 
enC(luragc the elltrance of Engineering Graduates, nor does it 
take any rtfective measures for properly training its appren
tices. as is done both in Victoria and Queen land. It is there
tore 110t surprising that it is found n ecessary from t ime v) 
(IIUt' to introduce leadi.ng· ruen for the locomotive, erv·ice. Th,:, 
gloral wa nt of trc11 l1ical training among men in the LOCOm l)hv~ 
SerVIce of tlH' B riti h Railway Companies wa cornrnentt'd on 
at tllC Conference on Engineering E ducation held by tbe I nsti-
11l1i n n of Civil Engineer, in 1911 . 

. \ bollt. ·W pel' crnt, of our graduates have left tbe tate. 
I t wonld be highly heneficial to the community for our 'tate 
an d pnhlir hodies to OffCl' mOl'e liberal inducement for highly 
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t rained technical graduates to enter and continue in their ser
vice. American Corporations find that it pays them hand
somely to offer encouragement; in fact, in many cases a young 
man must be a graduate before he will be acc{\pted for Pro
fessional Service. 

It would be of great value to Engineers if more pUblicity 
were given to the results of tests of materials, etc., and of re
search which is undertaken in the Engineering School. The 
results could with advantage be issued as bulletins from time 
to time by the School, as is frequently done in similar Ameri
can Institutions. It would also be t he means of inviting the 
interest of the outside Engineers and the public in the work of 
the School. 


